
DSP Winter Camps 2019-20 
Dec. 30, 31, Jan. 02, 03  

Dec. 30 “Deconstruction Day” 
If you have ever wanted to know what makes a clock tick or a radio run this 
is the camp for you!  We will take gently used electronics and find out what 
makes them work (or not work).  Campers will get to use many different tools 
to open up and peer inside some pieces of modern technology. 

Dec. 31 “Art and Science” 
Using a variety of objects, we will make beautiful artwork that is generated 
by creativity and a little bit of science.  Ink flowers, solar paper designs and 
more will be created and on display during this day of camp. 

Jan. 02 “Science of Magic” 
We again welcome the Smith County Court of Magic as campers will get to learn 
some very cool magic tricks (and the secrets behind them) that they'll then get to 
take home to dazzle their family with.  Hosted by the Discovery Science Place’s 
lead exhibit designer, ropes will be cut, quarters will disappear, and foam balls 
will multiply right before your eyes! 

Jan. 03 “Construction Day” 
Always a favorite at the Discovery Science Place, campers will engage in 
multiple activities to test their engineering and design skills.  Marble runs, zip 
lines, rubber band cars- all will be on the menu for campers to build and enjoy. 



  

Winter Break Camps 

 
All camps are filled on a first come first serve basis. Spaces are limited. Students must currently be in 
Kindergarten or higher grade level. Please submit a separate registration form for each child. You will receive an 
email confirmation once your registration has been processed. Thanks for learning with the DSP! 

Child’s Name:  Birth Date:  Age:    

2019-20 Grade Level: (circle one) K-2nd 3rd-5th  

Parent/Guardian:    
First Name Last Name 

Address:  _ City:    State: Zip:     

Email (required):      DSP Museum Member?   YES    NO 

Daytime Phone:   Alternate Phone:_     

Emergency Contact Name:     Phone Number:       

Daily Camp Prices:   *$30 per child *$25 per each additional child (same family) 

Camp Time: 10: 00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Before Care: 7:30am-9:30am $5 per child/per day After Care: 4:00pm-5:30pm $5 per child/per day 
 

Camp Day Camp Fee Before & After Care Fee Total for Day 
(Deconstruction  Day) 12/30  7:30a–9:30 Mon          4:00- 5:30   Mon  

(Art & Science) 12/31  7:30–9:30 Tues         4:00- 5:30   Tues  

(Science of Magic) 01/02  7:30–9:30 Thurs         4:00- 5:30   Thurs  

(Construction Day) 01/03  7:30–9:30 Fri         4:00- 5:30  Fri  

 
 

Payment: Enclosed is my check for $ ___made payable to: Discovery Science Place 
 

Charge $ ____  Visa MasterCard       Name on Card  ____________________________________________ 
 

Credit Card #: Expiration Date: _ Security Code: Billing Zip Code:    
 

Questions? Visit www.discoveryscienceplace.org or call (903) 533-8011 
Note that camp registration conveys consent for your student to be photographed or videotaped. Such media is used ONLY for DSP 

promotional purposes, and you may opt out of your child’s participation. Registration also conveys agreement with the stated DSP camp 
behavior/discipline policy posted online and provided with registration. 

Mail completed registration form, payment, and signed waiver to: 
Discovery Science Place, Attn. Winter Break Camps, 308 N Broadway, Tyler, TX 75702 

 
Or register online at www.discoveryscienceplace.org. 

2019 

http://www.discoveryscienceplace.org/
http://www.discoveryscienceplace.org/


DSP Camp Behavior Guidelines and Discipline Policy 
Bullying Policy 

At Discovery Science Place, bullying is inexcusable, and we have a firm policy against all types of bullying. Each 
camper is expected to treat all other campers with respect, and to help each other achieve the best possible 
experience. If a camper has difficulty meeting this expectation, parents may be called upon to assist. 

Behavior Guidelines 

Please read our behavior policy with your camper before camp. 

We expect campers to act respectfully at all times when they are on our property or participating in our 
programs. Campers are to behave in a mature, responsible way and respect the rights and dignity of others. 

• DSP Campers take Responsibility for their actions.
• DSP Campers Respect themselves, each other, camp equipment and the environment.
• Honesty will be the basis for all relationships and interactions.
• DSP Campers will be Caring in their relationships with others.

Campers should talk to a counselor or any camp staff member if they are uncomfortable with any experiences 
or need assistance while at camp. 

Discipline Procedures 

When a camper does not follow the behavior guidelines, we will take the following action steps as behavior 
problems progress. 

1. Staff will redirect the camper to more appropriate behavior.
2. If inappropriate behavior continues, the camper will be reminded of behavior guidelines and camp

rules, and the camper will be asked to decide on action steps to correct his/her behavior.
3. If a child’s behavior still does not meet expectations and is affecting the experience of other campers,

he/she will be given a short time-out to reconsider his/her actions.
4. Campers who have had multiple instances of inappropriate behavior will conference with staff and

parents by phone or at the end of camp day.
5. If inappropriate behavior continues, as a final action step the camper may be dismissed from camp.

Examples of unacceptable behavior: 

• Refusing to follow behavior guidelines or camp rules
• Using profanity, vulgarity or obscenity
• Stealing or damaging property (personal or camp property)
• Refusal to participate in activities or cooperate with staff
• Disrupting a program
• Leaving a program without permission
• Endangering the health and safety of children and/or staff
• Use of illicit drugs, alcohol or tobacco or sexual conduct of any kind
• Teasing, making fun or bullying of other campers or staff
• Fighting of any kind

Camper fees are non-refundable if a 
camper is sent home for disciplinary 
reasons. Physical violence or bullying 

toward another camper or staff member 
will result in immediate dismissal from 

the camp program. 



DSP EXPERIMENTS & ACTIVITIES 
WAIVER OF LIABILITY & CONSENT FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT 

Please read and sign the following agreement and release: 

I, _________________________________________ (print), the parent and/or legal guardian of 

___________________________________________(print),  a minor, hereby acknowledge that said minor is presently 
under my care, custody, and control. I hereby give my child my express permission to participate in any and all activities 
at the Discovery Science Place, Inc. located at 308 N. Broadway, Tyler, Texas. 

I agree that I will not hold UT Tyler or the Discovery Science Place, Inc. its directors, employees, instructors, and 
volunteers responsible for any accidents, injuries, or damages to my child/ward related to, arising from, or incurred 
during my child's/ward's participation in Discovery Science Place activities, whether occurring at 308 N. Broadway in 
Tyler, Texas or any other location where my child/ ward may be participating in Discovery Science Place activities, to 
include any field-trips that might be planned. This is a general release of all possible claims of every kind against UT Tyler 
and Discovery Science Place, and this release shall be interpreted liberally to effectuate maximum protection for UT 
Tyler and Discovery Science Place. 

In the event there is an emergency necessitating medical attention, I understand that every possible attempt will be 
made to reach me immediately. However, if I cannot be reached, I hereby consent and give my permission to Discovery 
Science Place staff, instructors, or any attending physician to make such decisions and perform such medical treatment 
upon said minor which may be necessary and proper under the circumstances. In addition, I give my permission for any 
staff member, instructor, and/or adult volunteer to seek and/or request transport for this medical attention for my child 
if I cannot be reached. 

It is the intention of this release that the above named individuals incur no liability whatsoever while attending the 
responsible and necessary treatments that may be needed by said minor. 

_____________________________________________ __________________ 
Signature of Parent and/or Guardian  Date 

______________________________________________ ________________________ 
Address City & Zip 

________________________________ ______________________________ 
Home Phone  Business or Cell Phone 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Emergency Contact (name & phone other than above) 

____________________________________  __________________  ________________________ 
Child's Doctor  Phone # Preferred Hospital 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Food or Other Allergies 

Other conditions the DSP instructor should be aware of: Please explain on back of this sheet. 
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